Ontogeny of plasma proteins, albumin and binding of diazepam, cyclosporine, and deltamethrin.
To characterize the ontogeny of plasma albumin and total proteins, due to the lack of a comprehensive pediatric database. Secondly, to establish the magnitude and duration of maturational changes in binding of highly-bound drugs/chemicals. Anonymized plasma samples from 296 donors were pooled in 6 age brackets from birth to adolescence. Total protein and albumin levels were measured in each age group, as was the age-dependency of plasma binding of diazepam (DZP), cyclosporine (CYC), and deltamethrin (DLM), a pyrethroid insecticide. Plasma levels of albumin and total proteins steadily increased for the first 1-3 y of life. Unbound DZP and CYC fractions were elevated three- to fourfold in neonates, but decreased to adult levels after 1 and 3 y, respectively. Unbound DLM levels exceeded those in adults for just 1 mo. Neonates and infants under 1-3 y may be at risk from increased amounts of free drug, when given standard doses of some highly-bound drugs. Pyrethroid insecticides might be anticipated to pose increased risk for 1 mo.